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LV talks. My Lord Mayor, Ladies & Gentlemen. I m quite 
delighted to welcome the Chabcellor of the Exchequer and Mrs. 
Chamberlain here today. I welcome (them on behalf of the whole 
staff of the Post Office, and on behalf of all present. We are 
really grateful to Mr. Chamberlain for earning here today because 
Parliament is sitting, he ia always very busy, and very soon he 
will be opening not a telephone exchange, but a budget. 

ST. talks. A. thousand million calls. Last year we broke the 
record set up in the previous year for th» number of telephones 
installed. In 1936 we installed 238 thousand new telephones 

compared with 183 thousand the year before. 

SOU talks. We want to show the publi? that as Mr. Chamberlain 
so well said last September, the Post Office is a friendly and 
a human place, and I am asking hin to declare this buildl lg open 
and I want you to show how friendly the post office staff is by 

the welcome which you will give him today (applause) 

iiV Chamberlain walks up, starts to talk. Mr. Cha»bes»la4H~ 
Chairman, My Lords Ladies and Gentlemen, the Postmaster General 
has been good enoughexpress his gratitude to me for coming 
home today in order to open this wonderful new building which he 

L_kaa put up for stir benefits. 

LT Chamberlain talks. To get some idea of the Immense variety 
p<i and extent of thy services which the Post Office fenders to 
r A the public, andy&ince I have migrated to another office whose 
I J activities are hot perhaps always quite so mtioh appreciated 

fax as well as the Post Office, I have watched with growing 
admiration, and I may say, easy, the enterprise which they have 
sh6wn which has added sc much tc thfif usefullnesgX and so much 
y may add, to their popularity with their clients. 

SV talks. I am now getting to an age when I can look back on 
& great number of things which the present generation accept 
as a matter of course, but which in my youth were completely 
unknown, and among them, together with electric light and the 
motorcar and the radio and the granoplioae, Is also the telephone. 
I recollect that when I was a small boy at szhool, experimenting 
with a schoolfellow who happened to be one of the sons of the 
great Huxley, with a somewhat primitive form of telephone which 
consisted of two receivers tied together with a piece of string, 
and we found that standing at opposite ends of the playground we 
could more or less make one another heard throgh this telephone, 
althouI am not quite sure how much went through the telephone 
and how much went through the air. 



/ mr. Our telephones today are reliable, and X majM»ay, one 
of the ooet indispensable instruments in our life/in our 
doges tie affairs and in business affaairs eithUF̂ /and thanks 
to a serious, ah, idiat seems to thê layman, a miraeulous * 
a series of miraculous inventions, )it is possible today to 
talk to people many thousands of milie away with the same 
ease as if they were actually sitting in the earne-ve* rooms 
ae ourselvesy/ 

3V< In these days nothing is done as it used to be, and the 
Poet Office are always in the front line in showing something 
new. 

quite s$ff 1oi «t t to drop that little hint, and very 
il find that- T an privileged to share tax the same 
ae other more fortunate citizens of Birmingham." 

87. ..object here I shall be able to start these motor generatore 
into operation, and having done that you will be able to lietea 
to a number of loudspeakers which will dtidtice take you thro gh 
the building and in turn tell you what is going on in the varioue 
departments. In order that I may avoid any possible disappoint
ment I understand that you are not likely to hear any complaints 
from subscribers (laughter) nevertheless 

ST. Nevertheless I dare say you will be able to get other 
opportunities of that kind if you wish, and in the meant! e I 
am sure you will be extremely gratified to have this rather 
novel method of understanding what is being done here. 

SV. Although ae we are here situated about the middle of the 
building it ie quite obvious that it must ha*e already been 
opened or eles we could not have got here, but I do declare it 
open formerly Mr. Postmaster-Generalfand oace wreU wish to 
thank you for giving me thie opportunity of associating myself x 

v 

with this very interesting occasion (applause) ...opens building 


